Gross motor function outcomes following deep brain stimulation for childhood-onset dystonia: A descriptive report.
To examine the impact of deep brain stimulation (DBS) on gross motor function in children with dystonic movement disorders. Prospective audit involving children implanted 2007-2015, followed for up to two years. Outcomes were evaluated across aetiological sub-groups (inherited, acquired, idiopathic) using the GMFM-88 and BFMDRS movement scale (BFM-M). The predictive value of proportion of life lived with dystonia (PLD) and baseline motor capacity were evaluated. Data was available for 60 children (median surgery age 10y11mo). Inherited monogenetic dystonias demonstrated a median increase in GMFM-88 scores of 6.9% (p = 0.021) and 14.5% (p = 0.116) at one and two years. Heredodegenerative and idiopathic dystonias showed disparate responses, with non-significant changes seen in GMFM-88 and BFM-M scores, with the exception of improved one-year BFM-M scores in the idiopathic group [median change 5.5, p = 0.021]. Median GMFM-88 and BFM-M change scores were near zero for acquired dystonias, though improvement was noted in 9/18 CP cases with one-year GMFM-88 data. No significant relationship was found between PLD, or baseline GMFM-88, and GMFM-88 change following DBS. Gross motor response to DBS is similar in profile to literature reporting results using impairment-based dystonia rating scales. Relatively consistent improvements were seen in inherited monogenetic ("primary") dystonias, while highly variable, often disappointing, gross motor responses were found in acquired, heredodegenerative, and idiopathic dystonias. In view of such response variability, alternatives to mean group studies, such as single case experimental designs with multiple replications, are needed to determine the efficacy of DBS in childhood-onset dystonias. Ongoing research is needed to identify factors that predict treatment response.